
 

 FIXALEAK 
FIXALEAK - Plumbing expertise for North Suffolk and South Norfolk 

Peter of FIXALEAK is your local independent plumber, serving the region of Bury St Edmunds and as far afield as, Downham Market, 
Swaffham, East Dereham, Wymondham, Diss, Stowmarket, Sudbury, Haverhill, Newmarket, Soham, Ely and Littleport. 

Here is a shortlist of problems that Peter at FIXALEAK can solve: - 

• Leaking radiators and valves 

• Central heating pumps 

• Motorised valves 

• Hot water cylinders 

• Immersion heaters 
 

All items of sanitary ware and brassware, i.e., baths, basins, bidets, showers,  

taps and controls. Kitchen sinks, taps, water softeners and scale inhibitors. 
Unblocking of sinks, baths, basins, showers, toilets and drains. 

WHATEVER TROUBLES you are experiencing with your water, just give Peter a call at FIXALEAK because Peter is your local independent 
plumber who is just a phone call away. You can also contact Peter by using the enquiry page on his website: http://www.fixaleak.co.uk or 
by sending a request via his email address. 

If Peter cannot get there straightaway, he will give you a CONFIRMED TIME when HE CAN and WILL turn up! 
 

If you have a plumbing emergency there's no call out charge and Peter will aim to be with you as soon as possible. 
 

Peter at FIXALEAK will also design and install your new kitchen, bathroom and wet room to the highest standards. 
 

Peter at FIXALEAK has a reputation for attention to detail for new and returning clients when they require that extra certain  
   something to enhance their new kitchen, bathroom or wet room. 

Phone: 01842 763 165. email: peter@fixaleak.co.uk 
Mobile: 07703 256 356. Website: http://www.fixaleak.co.uk 

 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
NO CALL OUT CHARGE 

You can rely on Peter 
at FIXALEAK 

01842 763 165 
07703 256 356 
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